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•

At the end of your bachelor’s degree, YRC fellows
receive the first class of your master’s degree free, if
you choose to continue on following graduation.

Join the University of Mary’s innovative Year-Round
Campus (YRC) program to complete your bachelor’s degree
in 2.6 years and your master’s in four. With this unique

YRC HIGHLIGHTS FOR SUMMER 2021

program, students take one additional semester each year.

World-Class Visiting Scholars

This summer semester is not accelerated, and students
continue to learn at the same pace as their peers, but with
an extra semester each year to get ahead. YRC students have
special opportunities for study, activities, and travel during
the summer semester, along with generous breaks for visits

On June 14-15, Dr. Scott Hahn, one of the preeminent
Catholic Bible scholars in the world, will deliver a series
of presentations and discussions about the Bible’s story
of salvation history and how to

back home.

apply it to our lives. Dr. Hahn is

The University of Mary accepts qualified, deserving new

six children and 18 grandchildren.

students each summer into YRC. If you are accepted, the
YRC fellowship includes:
•

Reduced cost for room, a rate one-third less than you’d
pay in fall and spring.

•

An additional semester on the previous academic year’s
rate for tuition, meaning you’re paying less for your
education. And, financial aid and scholarships follow
you into the summer semester. It is the most affordable
way to get an already-affordable University of Mary
education.

•

A vibrant experience in the North Dakota summer,
with visiting scholars from other universities, hiking in
the Badlands, and sunny days with almost no humidity.

married to Kimberly and they have
He has presented nationally and
internationally on a wide variety of
topics related to Scripture and the
Catholic faith. Dr. Hahn has been
awarded the Father Michael Scanlan, T.O.R., Chair
of Biblical Theology and the New Evangelization at
Franciscan University of Steubenville and is the founder
and president of the Saint Paul Center for Biblical
Theology. Dr. Hahn has held the Pope Benedict XVI Chair
of Biblical Theology and Liturgical Proclamation at St.
Vincent Seminary in Latrobe, PA. He is the bestselling
author of numerous books including The Lamb’s Supper,
Reasons to Believe, and Rome Sweet Home.

On July 19-20, Dr. James
R. Edwards, Bruner-Welch
Professor of Theology Emeritus
at Whitworth University in
Spokane, WA, will offer his
much sought-after course
on Jews and Christians in
the shadow of empire throughout the centuries. Dr.
Edwards regularly addresses churches, conferences,
and academic audiences. His books include The Hebrew
Gospel and the Development of the Synoptic Tradition,
Is Jesus the Only Savior, and The Divine Intruder. He
has also published numerous articles in scholarly and
popular journals. Dr. Edwards has been a visiting
scholar at Cambridge University in England. He
has engaged in research at the Center of Theological
Inquiry, in Princeton, NJ and is the recipient of several
teaching awards, including Outstanding Professor at
Jamestown College and Whitworth University.
Throughout the summer,
study with worldrenowned Humanities
Scholar Clay Jenkinson.
He was a Rhodes Scholar
at Oxford and hosts “The
Jefferson Hour” on National Public Radio. Every
student at the University of Mary takes the course
titled, “Responsible Citizenship.” However, only a
handful of students get to study this course with
Clay Jenkinson. With a masterful blend of American
civics education and on-site North Dakota studies,
Jenkinson helps students learn to make responsible
choices as citizens, assess contemporary political
movements, and develop the insight needed to ensure
the common good.

YRC SUMMER TRIPS
Badlands Trip, June 25-27, 2021
Join Monsignor Shea, University Ministry, and
Clay Jenkinson for camping under the stars in the
Badlands. Enjoy a weekend filled hiking in the
Badlands, swimming in the Little Missouri, and
tales of Teddy Roosevelt around the campfire.
Students visit Saint Boniface Cathedral during their
weekend trip to Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Winnipeg Trip, August 6-8, 2021
Travel with Monsignor Shea and Clay Jenkinson on a once-ina-lifetime international study-trip. You will spend a weekend
in Winnipeg, Manitoba (Canada) and experience Folklorama,
the largest and longest-running multicultural festival. You
will explore beautiful cultural displays and try delicious
authentic food. After experiencing Folklorama, you will vist
Canada’s Museum for Human Rights, a journey of education
and inspiration. There you will examine and broaden your
understanding regarding human rights, and learn of ways
to promote respect for others and encourage reflection and
healthy dialogue.

THE YEAR-ROUND CAMPUS SEMINAR
In addition to the other classes you’ll take, you and your
distinguished group of fellows will bond through the specially
crafted Year-Round Campus Fellows Seminar, which more fully
explores some of the pressing issues facing humanity today.
This course incorporates the YRC Summer trips and provides
even greater access to the attending world-class scholars. YRC
faculty from across disciplines will engage in focused, small
group discussions with students, allowing for a broader and
more meaningful understanding of the topics covered by the
visiting scholars. Through mentorship matching, students will
also have the opportunity to forge deeper connections with
faculty members. All this is set forth in a course which above
all, allows students from differing backgrounds and disciplines
to build community and lifelong friendships.

YRC SUMMER ACTIVITIES
How to Grill the Perfect Steak, June 9, 2021
Have you ever wondered how chefs acquire those perfect grill
marks on a steak? Or how to identify when a steak is well
done, medium well, medium, medium rare, or rare? Well,
look no further! Dining Services, along with Monsignor Shea,
will show you how to perfect a flawless steak on a grill. After
you learn the tricks of the trade, enjoy a steak dinner.

Students collaborate as part of the Summer Undergraduate
Research Vocation Experience (SURVE) program, which provides
research internship opportunities for undergrad students.

How to Cook Amazing Italian Pasta
July 28, 2021
Because of our Rome campus, the University of
Mary has educated more students in Italy per capita
than any other institution of higher education in the
United States. As such, we know a thing or two about
great, homemade pasta! Join Monsignor Shea and our
chefs as they walk you through the process of crafting
a delicious, authentic al dente pasta dish. Mangiamo!

WORK CAMPUS
YRC Fellows have the opportunity for work campus
positions, so you can have a good-paying summer
job that fits around your summer studies. Student
positions are available seamlessly mid-May through
mid-August at a competitive hourly wage. Learn more
at umary.edu/WorkCampus!

To apply to be a YRC Fellow for
summer 2021, connect with your
admissions representative or contact
our Admissions team at 701-355-8030
or enroll@umary.edu.
During their weekend trip to the Badlands
near Medora, North Dakota, students
enjoy the beauty of the area while hiking.

COURSES OFFERED IN SUMMER 2021
As the summer experience concentrates on core courses, YRC
students should save 10 to 12 of the following for summer 2021
and 2022, unless particular courses are required for their major(s).
Additional special courses will be added depending on the
academic needs and interests of our Summer 2021 YRC Fellows.

15 Weeks (May 10-August 20)
HUM 122: YRC Seminar – Blended
(required for 1st year YRC students; 1 credit)

Choose 1 of the following:
ANT 171: Intro to Anthropology – Online
(option for Global Studies core; 3 credits)
BIO 209 & 209L: Medical Microbiology – Online
(fulfills BS lab science core; 3 credits + 1 credit lab)
PHI 308: Ethics – Online (3 credits)

Block A (May 10-June 24)

CHE 318 & 318L: Organic Chemistry II
(3 credits + 1 credit lab)
COM 110: Oral Comm (3 credits)
MAT 180: Elementary Statistics
(BS core requirement for some majors; 4 credits)
PHI/CTH 210: Search for Happiness
(fulfills Ethics requirement; 3 credits)
PHI 108: Search for Truth (3 credits)
PHI 308: Ethics (fulfills Ethics requirement; 3 credits)
PHI 310: Philosophy of the Human Person
(BA core PHI requirement; 3 credits)
PSY 207: Lifespan Development (3 credits)
SCI 209 & 209L: Life, Math, and the Pursuit of Science (BA core
science requirement; 3 credits + 1 credit lab)
SOC 107: General Sociology
(option for Global Stewardship core; 3 credits)

ART 116: Intro to Film
(BS core, unless planning to take ART 123; 3 credits)

THE/CTH 234: Benedict: Yesterday and Today (3 credits)

ART 118: Intro to Filmmaking
(BA core, unless planning to take ART 123; 3 credits)

SCHEDULE FOR SUMMER 2021

CHE 109: Fundamentals of Chemistry
(fulfills BS lab science core; 4 credits)

April 26-May 7: Break with Global Studies travel opportunities

CHE 217 & 217L: Organic Chemistry I
(fulfills BS lab science core; 3 credits + 1 credit lab)
CTH 330: Catholicism and the Modern World (3 credits)
ENG 121: Composition II
(required for ENG majors; 3 credits)
MAT 103: College Algebra
(BS core MAT requirement; 4 credits)

May 10-June 24: Block A – seven weeks of classes
May 31: No Classes for Memorial Day
June 9: How to Grill the Perfect Steak
June 14-15: Dr. Scott Hahn, Visiting Scholar Presentation
June 25-27: Trip to historic Medora in the rugged
Badlands of North Dakota

MAT 215: Elements of Mathematics
(BA core MAT requirement; 3 credits)

June 28-July 5: Independence Day Break

PHI 108: Search for Truth (3 credits)

July 19-20: Dr. James Edwards, Visiting Scholar Presentation

PHI 308: Ethics (fulfills Ethics requirement; 3 credits)
PHY 203: Introduction to Physics
(fulfills BS lab science core; 4 credits)
POL 101: Responsible Citizenship
(this section required for first-year YRC Fellows; 3 credits)
THE 120: Search for God (3 credits)

Block B (July 6-August 20)
CIS 101: Intro to Computer Information Systems (3 credits)
CHE 110: Introduction to Organic and Biochemistry
(fulfills BS lab science core; 4 credits)

July 6-August 20: Block B – seven weeks of classes

July 28: How to Cook Amazing Italian Pasta
August 6-8: Trip to Folklorama in Winnipeg, Manitoba
August 23-September 6: Break before Fall Semester Begins

...and much more!

for Life.
For more information, visit yearroundcampus.com.

